
1.) What is the difference between making a gift to the Foundation and paying dues to the  
 Fraternity?

2.) The Foundation fulfills its mission through three signature programs. What are they?

3.) What are the three components of a model Foundation program?

4.) What statement says that it fosters lifetime enrichment for members, promotes Service for  
 Sight and partners with the Fraternity to ensure the future of our sisterhood?

5.) The Delta Gamma Foundation was established in 1961. True or False?

6.) Up to what amount is available for interest-free education loans?

7.) Name five Foundation Programs – may include Fraternity Programs funded by the Foundation:

8.) The Delta Gamma Founders chose the Greek letters Delta and Gamma to represent their  
 motto. What is the motto?

9.) What two Delta Gamma Fundraising events are trademarked?

10.) The Foundation’s annual direct mail campaign supports all the Foundation programs. What is  
 the name of that campaign?

11.) Who was Ruth Billow?

12.) The Foundation awards grants to Delta Gamma-sponsored schools for children who are blind  
 or visually impaired in what four cities?
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13.) How can a member obtain financial help to attend a leadership seminar?

14.) What types of financial assistance does DG offer for school?

15.) Per the Delta Gamma Fraternity Standards for collegiate chapters, how many volunteer hours  
 are required by each member per academic year in the area of Service for Sight? 

16.)  Explain the difference between Foundation service and fundraising.

17.) What interest rate does the Foundation charge on educational loans? 

18.) The Council governs Delta Gamma Fraternity and it is made up of seven members plus an   
 NPC delegate.  Who governs the Delta Gamma Foundation and how many serve?

19.) Name four school campuses that hold Delta Gamma Lectureships in Values and Ethics:

20.) What is the Foundation’s international philanthropy?
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